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MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS
at tho 363RD MEETING of' the
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on THURSDAY, 15TH OCTOBER,1953.
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b.B. MOORE, Es~.
Representing the Minister of' Works.
General Sir ROBERT GOPJ)ON-FINLAYSON, K.C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O ..
Air Chief' Marshal Sir ARTHUR LONGMORE, G.C.B., D.S.O.
Sir PATRICK SPENS, K.B.E., Q.C.• ,
~

GEORGE SYLVESTER,

Es~.,

~!i.P.

M.P.

lIDVISERS
Sir WILLIAM H£LCROW, M.Inst.C.E. (Consulting Engineer).
EDWLRD HAUFE, Es~., R.i'"

F.

HIC~INSON, E8~.,

F.R.I.B ••C· (Chief' Architect and
..
Artistic Adviser).
SECRETi,RY

C.B., C.M.G.

There were also present:
F.C. SILLAR, Es~., C.B.E. (Principal !,ssistant Secretary).
W.J. CHJ,LHERS, Es~. (Assistant Secretary).
Major-General·~.F.D. STEEDfu~N, C.B.E., M.C. (Director of' Works).
H.L. SIMMONS, Es9." LL.B., (Legallldviser).
O.D. HOLT, Es~. lPrincipal, Secretarial Branch).

Colonel E.L. GRIFFIN, O.B.E. (Chief' iic1ministrativc Of'f'icer,
Easte;;rn District) •.
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At t.he request of the CHAIRMAN, the SECRETARY read
the apologies for absenc~.
The CHAIRMAN said that the minutes .of' the previous
meeting had been circulated and, if there'
noarriendments,
he would sign them.

wer.e

1.
The Minutes of the 362nd Meeting of the Commission
were approved and signed.
The following matters arose,out of the minutes.:(a)

Unveiling of the Runnymede Memorial

(page 4).

The CHAIR~~N said that arrangements were now complete
for the unveiling by Her Majesty The Queen of the Runnymede
Memorial on the following Saturday.
The ceremony'would begin
at 2.30 p.m. and over 25,000 relatives were expected to be
present.
Members would by now have received their tickets and
any necessary instructions for reaching the memorial.
His Royal Highnesst0.e Duke pf Gloucester, as President
of the Commission, would invite Her Majesty to unveil the
memorial.
At the end of the 'service Her Majesty would lay a
. wreath; and wreaths would then be· laid by His Royal Highness
. the Duke of Edinburgh and' by the ,President. . The official
wreaths would follow.
.
(b)

Unveiling of the Lowestoft Memorial

(page 4).

The CHAIRMAN said that the First Sea Lord, Admiral of
the Fleet Sir Rhoderick McGrigor, had unveiled the Royal Naval
'" 'patrol' Service Memorial at Lowestoft on the 7th October.
The
'memorial had been dedicated by the Bishop of NorWich and ,the
Senior Chaplain, Nore Command, and the Senior Church of Scotland
and Free Church Chaplain had taken part.
Among those present were the Lord Lieut.enant of SUffolk,
the Mayor of Lowestoft, 'Admiral of the Fleet Sir Philip, Vian,
representing the Prime Minister, the Rt. Hen. Clement and Mrs.
Attlee, Lord Carrington,Parliamentary, Se9retary to the Ministry
of Agriculture and Fisheries, the High Sheriff of Suffolk and
General Sir Robert Gordon-Finlayson~ More than 2,000 relatives
and members of the public had attended.
He (the Chairman) would like to read out the following
appreciation which he had received from the Mayor of
Lowestoft, Miss J.M. Mann.
let~er o~

TOl'm Hall,
',Lowestoft.
9th October, 19.53.

Dear Admir'al,

I was very gratified indeed to receive your letter
of the 8th October.
I can~ssureyou that we were
only too pleased to do what we could to assist in the
arrangements for the Unveiling of the Royal Naval Pa~rol
Service Memorial.
For my part I should like to express
on behalf of the Borough our appreciation of the vast
amount ,of' work which the Imperial War Graves Commission
have done in ere'cting such a beautiful memorial in
Lowestoft.
This memorial will be a constant source of
pride to us and a constani reminder to us of our
association with the Royal Naval Patrol Service of' which
as I said in my speech at the luncheon last Wednesday we
are all so proud.
Yours sincerely,
(Sgd.)
2

Jeannie M. Mann.
Mayor.
«

,

to -.. it

( c)

Memorial at Wunkirk to those who have
no known grave (page

41.

General
would be before
'i t was now more
should start as

Sir RObertJGORDON-FINLAYSON asked how long it
this memor~al was bUilt. ' He thought'that as
than thirt,en years since Dunkirk, construction
soon as possibl,e.
,
'

The CHAIR11AN said hat the delay was largely due to the
fact that successive Goverbments had considered the question of
building a larger memorial 6n the Beaches, but had been unable
to reach a decision.
General STEEDMAJ.'1, eplying to the CHAIRM1->N, said that
the Principal Architect wo Id be going over to France at,the
end of the present month tq consider the question of the layout
of the entrance.
The destlgn was 'still only in its early stages
and he doubted whether Ire oul"l plac'e it'before the Coimnission
before the following ~anua y or February.
He did not think
that the memorial would be completed before well en in 1955.
( il)

SiP-nature of' the Commonwealth-Italian
War Graves Agreement.
(pages 4 & 5).

The CHAIRMAN said th,at all the Commonwealth representatives
had now signed this ngreement.

REMEMBRANCE DAY
The CHi;IRMJ~ said that the Dean of Westminster ~ad again
kindly 'promised to conduct a short service of remembrance in the
Chapel of st. George,in Westminster Abbey, when one of the
Commission's gardeners would lay a wreath at the'foot of the
tablet to the War Dead.
The service would take plac'e at 1'1
o'clock on Saturday, NoveQbe~ 7th and any Commissioners who would
like to attend would be most welcoQe.
He (the Chairman) would be broadcasting a' short talk on
the Commission's work on the Home and Overseas programme of the
B.B.C. at 10.25 a.m. on Sunday, November 8th.

VISIT BY MR. SYLVESTER TO CEMETERIES IN THE
NORTH-,~ST EUROPEAN DISTRICT.
The CHAIRb~N said that Mr. Sylvester had made a tour of
cemeteries in 'Belgium, Holland and Germcny between the 9th and
12th September, and had taken the opportunity to present the
British Empire Medal respectively to Travelling Superintendent
Gardener R. Symons at the Velp Office and Head Gardener G.
Oxenbridge at the Brussels Office.
Mr. SYLVESTER said that he ,had found the cemeteries in
their usual good condition, though there was one cemetery,
Schoonselhof - outside Antwerp - where there were difficulties.
It was unfortunate because the graves in this cemetery were
much visited by British people.
He would like'~o say that it was a very pleasing duty
to him to be able to present the decprations ~o the two men,
who had rendered yeoman service to the Commission.
,

"
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VISIT BY SIR PATRICK SPENS TQ

C~mTERIES

IN F&\NCE.

The CHAIRM1<N said that Sir Patrick Spens had inspected
cemeteries in Normandy and elsewhere in France between the 21st
and 24th September, and had taken the opportunity, when at
Thiepval, to present the British Empire Medal to Head Gardener
C.F. Witt and Travelling Superintendent Gardener L. Jones. He
(the Chairman) would like to thank Sir Patrick for the report·
he had sent in.
Sir Patrick SPENS said that the only special comment he
had to make was in reGard to the imminent collapse of the
retaining wall round the churchyard at Ranville; he understood
that it had been decided to remove the Graves there into the
adjoining war cemetery.
He was glad of this because action was
·urgently required if the graves were not to fall into the road.
The SECRETiJRY said that according to the most recent
infOrTtlation, the Commune had placed a contract for the immediate
re-building and maintenance of the wall.
Sir Patrick SPENS continuing said he vms glad to hear
this as it would be a pity to move the graves unless it was
absolutely necossary.
hnother point he would like to mention was the condition
of the big cemetery at Rouen.
It was the only place where the
headstones were in a bad state, due largely to the effect of
smoke and gas from the neighbouring industrial works.
The
Chapel there was qUite empty and he thought the Commission should
find some purpose for it.
He thought that the Normandy cemeteries were on the whole
very beautiful, though he had yet to be convinced of the necessity
for the large stone pergolas.
Doubtless the time to judge them .
would be in five years time, but at the present they seemed to be
too substantial.
The SECRETARY said that he was ·fully aware of the
unsatisfactory state of the cemetery at Rouen and no effort was
being spared to try to in~rove it.

VISIT BY SIR WILLIAM a\LCROW TO ITALY.
Sir William H1~CROW, replyinG to the CHJ\IRMJ\N, said that
_while attending the International Navigation Congress in Rome he
had been able to spend one and a half days seeing war cemeteries.
Brigadier Collingwood had kindly taken him to see Rome War
Cemetery and Anzio Beach Head Cemetery on the first day, and on
the second day they had visited Bolsena and Orvieto Cemeteries.
He would like to say how very favourably impressed he was with
all he had seen.
Not only were the. cemeteries in very good
condition, but they were beautiful to the eye.
He was impressed
by the keenness of the caretakers, who seemed to be extremely
interested in their work.
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AWARD OF 4N HONORARY O.B.E. TO MONSIEUR DELAVALL/,DE.
The Cfu\IRMl~ said that members would be interested to
hear that Her Majesty The Queen had been graciously pleased to
make the award or an Honorary O.B.E. to Monsieur Delavallade, an
orricial or the French Ministry or Veterans' Arrairs who had done
so much to racilitate the Commission's work in France since the
end or the war'.

TOUR OF WAR CEMETERIES BY THE HON. HUGUES LAPOINTE, M.P.
The SECRETARY said that the Hon. Hugues Lapointe, M.P.,
Canadian Minister or Veterans' Arrairs and Chairman or the
Commission's Canadian Lgency, had made a tour or cemeteries
containing Canadian graves in the North-West European and
French Districts earlier that month.
He had been accompanied
by Colonel Alan Chambors.
Startin3 on the afternoon of the 8th October at
the Minister had visited the cemetery at Holten that
evening.
The rollowing day he had inspected the. cemeteries at
Groesbeek anQ Bergen-op-Zoom; and on the 10th he had inspected
Adegem Cemetery and the Canadian memorials at Sanctuary Wood
and st. JUlien.
That arternoon, having crossed the rrontier
into France, he hod visited the Vimy Memorial and the Canadian
cemeteries at La Chaudiere and on Vimy Ridge.
l~sterdam,

The tour had ended on Sunday, 11th October with visits
to Calais Canadian Cemetery and to Dieppe.
In Holland and Belgium the Minister was accompanied, in
tho absence or the Chier Administrative Orricer, by the Deputy
Chier Administrative Officer and by the Legal Assistant, and in
France by the Chier Administrative Orricer.

SHOOTING OF NIGHT WATC '

AT MOASCAR

W.~

CEMETERY.

The SECRETARY said
at during the ni~ht or 12th September
one or the Commission's ni ht watchmen at Moascar War Cemetery,
Ibrahim Hassan 41y, had b en accidentally killed by a member or a
British military patrol
It appeared that the night watchman had
surprised a gang or thikves and summoned the patrol by whistle an~
presumably he had bee, mistaken in the darkness ror one or the
thieves.
The matte- had been taken up with the British military
authorities and the British Embassy in Cairo.
It was all the
~ more.unfortunate ~ this particular man had shown his loyalty to
~~Athe Commission b
remaining on duty during the recent antiBritish agitation.

1

/

-

VISIT BY PRINCIPAL ASSISTANT SECRETAR~ TO
BELGIUM AND HOLLAND.

1w. SILLAR, replying to the CHf~RM1.N, said that the
General Secretary or the British Legion had sug~ested that it
might be a Good idea ir there could be a meeting in Brussels
between orricials or the Legion and or the Commission at which
5 -

r

any difficulties that had arisen between them in the past could
be discussed with a view to findinG a satisfactory and amicable
··solution.
The meet~ng had. taken plage in a very happy
.atmosphere aI:ld he had no douot th.~t it would have a very good
effect upon future relations between the Commission and the
Legion.
The opportunity had been taken to invite the
Commonwealth Ambassadors and their staffs to a party to view
the Commission's film.
This had received favourable notice
in the Brusseis newspapers.

ARTICLE ABOUT THE COMMISSION'S WORK IN THE
JOURNAL OF THE R.I.B.A.
The SECRETARY said that he would like to e~aw the
attention of members to an interesting illustrated article in
the current issue of the R.I.B.A. Journal describing the work
of the Comraission.
There would be a further article in the
next issue.

REPORT OF THE 407TH MEETING OF THE

FIR'~CE

COMMITTEE.

The CHAIRMilN said thht Item 1 referred to the accounts
of the Comrai.ssion for the yea\:- ended 31 st Mar.ch 1'953, which had
been submitted to the. Comraitt, e the day·before.
The l.udHors
in their remarks made particular reference to the way in which
their task had been simplifie~ by the excellent work of the
Commission's QV~ accounts staff, under the Chief Accountant,
Mr. Kirto~.
They had .said t~at although the amount of money
involved was considerably greater than it had been in the past,
their ovm work had been, if 'ythinrr, rather ·less,because of
the attention given by the Co .·ssion's staff.
Item 2 referred to the Air Forces Memorial at Valetta,
on which progress was now being made.
Item 4 dealt With--thJ. purchase of premises for an
Office at Ypres.
Mr. Si~lar had inspected them recently
and reportee'. that they were.adinirable for their purpo·se.

. .'

A~ea

Items 6{a) and 6(b) ,QuId appear as separate items on
the ~Genda for the present me9tIng.·
.• a qUl;lstion from the CHAIillIUIN
Mr. SILL/,R, replyinG Ito
about It~l 23 said that the Co~ssion had found great
difficulty for a number of'years in dealini vdth the graves in
Poland.
There were three ce eteries in that country, at
Cracow, Posnan and Malbork (tlie subject of this item), which
was situated about 30 miles f~om Danzig.
At one time the
British Ambassador had suggested that the Commission should
consider removing all the gra~es from Poland, as the cost of
construction Vias so high, but lit ..had· been found that removal
would cost between £40,000 and £50,000.

I .-
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Further efforts haQ ccording~y been made to obtain the
co-operation of the Polish uthorities, who, happily, haG now
unGertQken themselves to erect the headstones on the Braves in
Poland, a beginning being made at Malbork.
The cost would
prove hi3h, but it must be orne in mind that costs generally were
high in Poland and if the Commission were permitted to maintain a
local staff there to carry out the work the expense would
probably be much greater.
I

I

The CHAIRNU~, refer~ing to Item 26 said that the design
for El Alamein Memorial provided for the placing of the arms of
the Commonwealth countries 0n the wall of the building facing
into the cometery.
The Commission would remember that when the
arms had formed the main fe~ture of the desig.n for the entrance
at Cassino, it had been decided to mmit them.
At El £lamein,
however, the arms were a gOI'd deal smaller and he thought that
members would agree that in the position indicated they were very
appropriate.
Major-General steedman indicated their position on the
sketch design).
Sir Arthur LON~~RE enquired whether the arms were in
relief, and the SECRETARY replied that they were, but that they
were not coloured.

I

Sir Patrick SPENS enquired how construction was
progressinG.
I.

!

Major-General STEEDMJ~ replied that it was going very
well.
He expected that the memorial would be finished by the
folloWing July or August.

I

The C~\IRMJ~ said tnat Item 27 dealt with bronze
statuary groups at Plymouth! pictures of vmich the Commission
had already seen.
Item 28 recommended expenditure on the stone SCUlptures
by Mr~ CharlesWheeler for t e Tower Hill Memo~~al.
Ccnstruction
had not yet started, but he hoped that the Memorial would be
completed by the Spring of ,955.
Early in the new year when the
hoardings were put up, it w s proposed to place on them pictures
of the Memorial as i t would be when finished.
He would like to
mention, in this connection that criticism of the Pl~~outh
Memorial appeared to have b·en silenced; even the critics were
now saying that the Memoria had improved the Hoe.
carried

It was proposed by Mr. HUDD, seconded by Mr. ENGLt,ND and
Q~animously.

2.
That the report of the 407th Meeting of the Finance
Committee be adopted.

PUBLIC£TION OF CEMETERY AND MEMORIAL REGISTERS.
The CH!lI&'~N said that the paper circulated was merely
informP.tive.
He would like members to see the specially bound
copy of the Introduction to the Runnymede Memorial Register
which it was proposed to present to Her Majesty on the
following Saturday.
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(The bound copy of the register was passed round).
,The SECRETARY said that members would have noted from
the paper that the book had come from the bindery of ,Mr. Roger
Powell.
.The CHAIRMAN said that members would also like to
see the bound volumes of the complete register of·theniemorial.
These contained the IntrodUction and.fif~een parts.
(The volumes were pased round).

,

)

Mr. HOLT, replying to the CHJlI~U~, said that members
would also be interested to see the copy of the register for
Rome War Cemetery.
This was the f'irst of the new serios of'
cemetery registers to be pUblished.
Each part would be sold
to the relatives for 7/6d.
The same charge was made f'or each
part of the Runnymede ~.qemoril:llreGister accompanied by a copy
.' of the' Introduction.
.
.. .'.'

EXAMINATION OF SKETCH DESIGN FOR CEMETERY CONSTRUCTION:
'REICHSWALD 'FOREST WAR CEMETERY GERMANY NORTH;..WEST EUROPEAN DISTRICT.
t

Mr. MI,UFE, replying to a question from the CHAIRMAN,
said that the two shelter.s at' the entrance were of great
importance since t'hey acted as a'gatehouse and contqine'd the
registers; , but it seemed to him to confuse the issue to put
. ,two similar' shelters, one on each side of the War stone, when
the War Stone itself was alreadY of' supreme signif'icance. If,
however, tho Commiss~on wished to have all f'our, he would not
,object., They were similar in design to those at Beny-sur-Mer
which had been desi[~ed.to enable people to g~t a view of' the
sea from the top.
. ,
Sir Arthur LONGMORE enqUired whether. the Principal
Architect had in fact prOVided for a pool to be placed in the
centro of the stretch of' grass at the entrance.
,
General STEED~U~, in reply, confirmed that that was
the intentioIi;· " the water was ,laid on '!i~ the cemetery nnd the
pool was above.'c;round level so tb.at it could be cleaned out
Without difficulty.
.
Mr. SYLVESTER said' that he did not f'avour the
inclusion of' the pool.
He had seenbne some twelve months
previousl which had Gonedry anc. was covered wi thdank leaves
and, it did not look at. all well.
Pool's were all right when
the water was fresh, but Within a day or two~they were not
what they should be, no matter how careful the gardeners were.
Other members signified their agreement with this
view.
The- CH.AIRMAN said-·thathe understood that members
wished to eliminate the two shelters on either side of the
War Stone, but he thou[ihti twas, necessary that there should
be some sort of cover elsewhere in the cemetery. 'Whenever
he had been there, it had been pouring.with rain.
He
suggested that two of the seats at the back of the cemetery
should be ccvered.'
- 8 -
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1
The SECRETARY, replying to theCHr\IR~~N, pointed out
,that some shelter we.s provided by the gateway giving accesr
from either side o~the entrance plot to.the rest of the
cemet·cry. i .
.
Mr. SYLVESTER agreed that ~he seats at the b~Ck of. the
cemetery should be covered but enquired whether they,we~e to
'be of wood or stone.
His experience was that people refused
to sitoD. stone seats.
Mr. MAUFE said he thought i t had"been"d~cided that
stone seats should have wDoden slats.
General SirRobertGORDON-FINLi\YSON 'enqUired how the
estimated cost comparcd with thc permissible cost.
Mr. CH1"LMERS, in replY7 said that the permissible cost
of the.cemetery was roughly £104,000 and the estimated cost of
the design was £98,000; . but it must be remembered that the
Commission hac saved a sum of the order of £15,000 by taking
advantagc of a specially favourable rate of exchange which had
been made available to them through the Army for the employment
of German labour in. installing the headstone beams and putting
the fencing round the cemetery.'. 'He"'nnd argued that it was for
considerat.ion whcther a saving obtained in that way should be
spent on architecture.
By the proposed elimination of two of
the shelters and of the pool, a reduction of .nb'out £14,500 would
be .s·ecured. ,;. If the Commfssion 'wi shed, to cover two of the
seats at the"baqk o'f the cemetery, 'the Direc.tor of Works and he
": believed tha't this could be dene 'for about·£500.
From·the
financial point
of
view
hc"felt
tbis.
tpbe.
the
r.ight
solution.
-.
.
.
.
" . .
~

'

-Af'ter a' short fu;therdi~cussion. it 'vms proposed by
Sir Pat,rick SPENS, secon<;lei;l.by Mr .• ~~LONE andcarri ed
, unanimously: ... . ...
.
3.
The Commission having considered a Paper No. W/97/272
dated 7th Octo}Jer 1953,
.

:RESOLVE:

-.

That the Commission, haviI).g taken :note'of the
Sketch Design for ReichswaldForest War';
.'
Cemetery, GermanY, (Mr~ P.D. HepWorth, F~R.I.B.A.)
resolve·thattheFinance Committe~be and hercby
is authorised to consider and ac'cept tenders for
the construction. of the said Cemetery without
further reference to the Commission, SUbject to.
th:e' omission of the. two shelters adjacent to the
,stone of Remembrance and of the pool; and' to the
'. roofing of two of the seats at the',back of the
cemetery.

,
GlliWES ..£tF THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR
The CHAIRM1\N' invi ted Members to .consi.o.er the lines of
the reply to be sent by the Chairman of .the Commission to the
let:terfrom Lord Swinton (a, copy cif which had been circulated
with. the Paper) supportinG the suggestion of the Union
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Government that the care of the graves of the South African
Waf·should be added to the responsibiiities of the COmmission's
South African Acency at tho joint expense of the Union and the
United Kincdom Governments •.

.

~

.

T

Sir Arthur LONGMORE S~id he felt that the points of
the neply, as sUGGested in th Paper, made the Commission seem
a little too particular by in istinS that they should have a
detailed report on the situat on, with a schedule and
. descript ion of every G!'ave, b fore they would consent to embark
on the task.
It would be na ural for the Commission to do
this in normal. circumstances, but the care of' the graves of the
. South African War was largelJ a matter of sontiment and he
thought the Commission shoul indicate their willincrness to
take on the charge.
.
Sir Patrick SPENS su , cirted this view.
If the
estimated cost of the annual !!aint enonce proved to be too small,
he thouGht there would be no ifficulty in arranging for it to
be increased.
No one could oresee at present exactly what the
work would cost.
Mr.HUDD endorsed th views of the two previous speakers~
He thought it high:(.y desirab. e that, as a matter of Commission .
policY,·they should'accept tHis duty on the basis of .Lord
Swinton' s recommendation~ . f
....:..
General Sir Robert G0RDON-FINLl,YSON said he felt that
there were serious objections to accepting the charge without
a very careful reconnaissance.
He knew the country well and
.
,
he had seen the graves in many different parts and only a very
few were situated near a town;
It must be remembered that the
.distances were vast: it wa~ a thousand miles from Capetown to
Mafeking and a thousand miles from Durban to the west Coast.
The craves were scattered aLl.l over that area; . many were marked
merely by a heap of stones, and very imperfect records were
kept.
He aareed that somethina should be done, but a ... ··
considerable orzanization would be wanted to carry out the. job
and it would cost a Breat deal more than £3,600 a year.
.

I

.

. Mr. TORRJ,NCE said that, as the Director 'of Public
Works in South i\frica had pointed out, this problem had been
under discussion for many years and as long ago as 1937/9 a
proposal had been consider~d for the settine up of an
organisation to deal with it.
The war had then intervened, but
SUbsequent complaints, mainly from the United Kingdom, had called
at~ention to the matter aGain.
He felt· that if the Director of
Public Works, who had Gonelcarefully into all aspects of the
problem, including the sources from which practical help might
be forthcoming, .had put .fotward a proposal which he believed
could be carried' out for £3,100 a year, it was hardly for the
Commission to challe~ge·his figure.
He thought' the Commission
should indicate their Willingness to assist and, if the money
granted proved insuffiCient, apply for more.
The CHAIm~!~ said hat the sum named had struck him as
being inadequate, but of ctursethe' standard of maintenance
required was not known.
Mr. TORRI,NCE sRid he was sur.e that no one woilld expect
the sort of standard usua ly associated vnth the Commission's
work.
I

-
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General Sir RObeJt GORDON-FINLAYSON said he did not
disagree with the proposdls of the Director of P~blic' Works,
but he thought that the *ork wo~ld be better done by the Union
Government, With such tedhnical advice and co-operation as
they desired ~rom the Co~ssion, and with. annual contributions
from
the
United Kingdom Government.
.
.
..
The SECRETARY. sa' dthat the Commission's South African
Agency v,as unable to tacl'le t.he job With its present 'very small
staff~' . Tl:\~ Director of ublic Works, who was, Chair!Jlan of the
Agency, ha\l'himself said n his.. report that,t,~f'Pre' taking on
the task, informatiop as \ 0 its .extent must first be obtained
and he had at present no means of·.obt·aining that information.
The paper before the Commission did not suggest that a report
should be obtained on every grave and he (the Secretary) agreed
that if that was .the impression gained from th51 viord "detailed",
he would be qUite willing\to cut that word cut~
He saw nothing
unreasonable in the Commission aSking for a report to be made
and in offering thesqrVic\~s of: one of their. expert off'ic ials to
make it at the expense of lthe two Governments."
.'

.

I' .

.

Mr. TORRANCE said that the paper seemed to suggest
reluctunce to take over thil;l work although ,he )lIlderstood that the
Commission had, in conversations with his High COJ1lJl!issioner, put
forward the idea that such! a .course might be a solution' .
acceptable to both Governm~ts.

wond~redif

.
The SECRETARY said! that he
the proposals in
the- paper were being misinterpreted.
The Corilltission need not
be'· relu'ctant to take over the. work ifsufficier.. t funds. were
provided and the work was found to be feasible.···

~!ir.

.
.. ..
SItLAR said thlt much of the interest in' this matter
,'came from ex'::'service and regimental associations wh6knewthe
.. ~. standard' of the COmmission'l s work and who probablY tho USht that
it· could be applied to t.he raves of the war of 11399-1902'.
The
graves would in any ;cnse h"'ve to be ..kept suffici ently well to
satisfy critics and the Gommission',s officials felt that advice
from··someone thoroughly ex:clerienced in the Commission I s work in
other parts of .the world wds therefore essential .if the CommissionWished to undertake.it •.

,I'

Mr. MOORE asked whether i t was envisaged that the work
shOUld be undertaken regardless of ·cost.

.\

.

"'.

. .

Mr. TORRANCE observ;ed that th.e COmnlission wouid not be
• re.sponsible for the cost.
He added that he was in favour of
the proposals set out inth paper.
.

I

.,.

. '.' .

The CHAIRMAN said tfathe.thought it necessary·that
. there shOUld be 6. report ~htiJugl:l perhaps the Word "detai:led"
·might be omitted.
. \.'
'.
. ' ... '
".
....
Mr. SYLVESTER agree~ and said that he thought the
inclusion of the word ",detaitJ,ed" might ·.lead to, unimportant
stumbling blocks
brou",bt
.
. being
_
\ out.
Sir Patrick SPENS said that he could not see why, if the
two Gov.ernments were. roady td, ,provide the funds, the Commission
should not accept the charge~

l

~
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f

Mr. WYNNE MASON asked whether the ihvitation to the
Commission was not condition~l on the cost'not exceeding
£3,000 per annum.

I

Mr. SYLVESTER said t at a report would clear that
point.
Mr. SIMMONS said th~t provision of funds did not imply
that the Commission had to accept the charge.
The Commission
had a discretion in the rna er but they h:;\d n'o power to accept
without the provision of, f ds. "
'
,
Sir Patrick SPENS aid tha~ he thought that while the
Commission Should 'offer to s'sist in any 'way in their power
they should say that they,vlere only entitled to accept the
charge if the costs were to be met by the two Governments and
that as a first step a repol t by an expert should be obtained •

•

Members expressed their agreement with this view and
the SECRETARY said ".that a. .'~eplY.- in this sense would be sent.

-rc.-.t~

t.-

rv--- (

-

v.4 r~.J'

MEMORIAL PANEL AT IPSWICH CREMATORIUM, SUFFOLK.
Mr. SI~~ONS in reply to
paper submitted had not made it
Commission who wished the panel
Corporation of Ipswich who were

the CHAIRMAN, said that the
qUite clear that it was the
to be ,erected, but it was the
carrying out the work.

It was proposed by General Sir Robert GORDON-FINIJ,YSON,
soconded by Air Chief Marshal Sir Arthur LONGMORE, and carried
unanimously:'
c

4.

The Commission haVing considered a Paper No. A/19735
dated 5th October 1953,
RESOLVE:
That the' Seal of the Commission be affixed
to and the Proper Officer sign the duplicate
Deed of Grant from 'the Corporation of IpSWich
relating to the right to erect end maintain
a Memorial P~nel in an agreed position within
the Crematorium at Ipswich, Suffolk.

ROYAL Nf.VAL PATROL SERVICE MEMORIAL, LO\"/ESTOFT SITE FOR REGISTER BOX,
.

The CHAIRMAN said that the paper sta:tcd that the
register box would be, plac'ed on a site eighteen feet from
the memorial.
It had in fact been decided to place it rather
further away.
It was proposed by Mr. l~LONE, seconded by Mr.
and carried unanimously:-

Sl~VESTER
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•

The Commission having considered a Paper No. A/52/2/6
5.
de,ted 5th October 1953,
.

.

-,'

'.\

RESOLVE:
That the Seal 'or the Commission be affiXed to
and,: the Proper Officer sign the duplic!lt:e· D.eed
of Grant f'rom"the Corporat:j:on ,of' Low.estoft of
the right to erect and maintain a Register Box
on a site in Belle Vue Park, -Lowestoft, adjacent
to the site of the Royal Naval Patrol Memorial.

PURCHASE OF PREMISES FOR AREA OFFICE,
YFRES, BELGIUM.
It ;nlS proposed by Mr. MOORE, 'seconded by Mr. ENGLAND,
and carried unanimocs~y:6.
The Commission having considered a pap~r ~o. C~V260/3/LEG{
dated 9th Qctooer 1953,
RESOLVE:
That Major-General HARRY'WICKV1IRE FOSTER, Chief
,Administrat'ive Officer, Imperial War Graves
Commission (North~west European District) having
-its Of'fices at No. 21 rue Paul Emile Janson,
Ixelles, Brussels; Belgium, be and hereby is
authorised on behalf of the Commission to sign
the Acte de Vente, and to sign and do such other
, docUments or thinl3s as'may be necessary to
complete the purchase b:' the Commission of' the
dwelling house, outbuildinGs, courtyard, garden
and garage at No. 76 rue d'Elverdinl3he,' ypres,
cadastral reference numbers'550C 5/9 ~ 550B 5/9
550E 5/9, and comprising an area of ten ares,
forty-five
centiares.,
,
"

IIilPERI1;L WAR GRAVES OOMMISS ON SUPERJ,NNUNrrON SCHEl!IE
- RE-EMPLOY1[8NT F RETIRED MEMBERS"

Mr. CHALMERS, replying, to, the CHAIRMlili, sa,id that the

purpose.o~the

paper was to ask t~eTrustees of the
Superannuation Scheme'to frame and adopt rules which would
enable a retired member of the Commission's staff who was reemployed for any 'reason to receive' additional'superannuation
benefits in respect of his re-employed service.
These terms
were found in all the main public service schemes.
It was proposed by Mr. TORRANCE, seconded by Mr.

WYJllNE MJ.SON and carried unanimou'sly:-
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•
7.

The Commission having considered the·re.commendationthe Finance Coramittee and a Paper No. ES/42!17 dated 8th
October 1953:o~

RESOLVE:
That in accordance with Clause 15 o~ the Deed
o~ Trust the Trustees o~ the Imperial War
Graves Comnussion Superannuation Scheme (1952)
be and hereby requested to make such mo~i~ications,
alterations or additions to the Rules o~ the
Scheme, as ~Y be considered expedient in order
to ?rovide that the service o~ a Retired Member
o~ the Scheme, who is subsequently re-employed by
the Commission, may quali~y ~or bene~it under the
Scheme on a similar basis to that applicable in
the Uni tedK'incdom Civil Servic e, the Local
Government Service, and the National Health
Service.

IMPERIAL Wlill GRJ\VES COMMISSION SUPERl,NNUhTION SCHEME
, (1952) - TRiu~SFERS TO AND FROM' THE SCHEME.
Mr., CHALMERS, replying to the CHA+ru~\N, said that the
Superannuation Scheme contained provisions ~or arranGement s
te be made ~or sta~~ to retain their earned superannuation
riGhts en being transferred to or ~rom other Schemes.
The
point had now been reached in discussions With the Civil
Service, the Local Government. Service and the National Health
Service at which rules could be adopted on both sides which woul~
Jive sta~f, on trans~erence, the desired protection.
It wc.s proposed by·Mr. HUDD, .seconded by General Sir
Robert GORDON-FINLAYSON and carried unanimously:8.
. The Commission haVing considered the recommendation o~
the Finance Comraittee and a Paper Ne. ES/42/17/17 dated 8th
October 1953,

RESOLVE:
ea)

That the Commission hereby direct that
the provisions o~ Paragraph 12 o~ the
RUles o~ the Imperial War Graves Commission
Superannuation Scheme (1952) shall apply te
service as a United Kin[;(lom Civil Servant
and to service in the Local Government
Service and the National Health Service.

(b)

That the Commission hereby consent to the
making o~ such additional Rules or· such
modi~ications to the Rules o~ the Imperial
War Graves Commission Superannuation Scheme
(1952) 'b~' the Trustees o~ th.e said Scheme
as may be required ~or the purposes o~
Paragraph 120~ the Rules in order that.
provision may bo made ~or interehange
~acilitios between tho Commission's Scheme
and Schemes applicable in the United
KinGdom Civil Service, the Local Government
Service and the National Health Service
respect i vely.
- 14 -

-li.;-iINTEN;,NCE OF WilR GRf,VES IN Th~ UNITED KINGDOM
-44TH QU~RTERLY REPORT (to 30th Seutember 1953).'
The Commission took note of the paper submitted•

. GENERAL NOTES
The caU~fU;N said that the word "General" had been
omitted in the fourth line of the first paragraph of the
paper; it.· was .of course the Deputy l\ssistant ,ChaplainGeneral who had conducted the ceremony at Sh6riJ:cliffe.
General Sir Rob~rt GORDON-F-INLJ.YSON said' that he had
been asked. by a nuraber of people what arrangements were made
te enab~~ relatives,to visit places i~, for example, the
North-West European District.
His reply 'had usually been
that they shoUlQ ~~t into touch with their local branch of
the British LeGion.
'
The SECRETiRY, in reply, saiQ that relatives had
only.to write to the COlnmission's Head Office and advice
would :be given them as to' how best to reaoh a particular
cemetery.
They would generally be advised to consult a
travel aGency about the times of train servic,es and so forth;
or, if they Wished to go in a party, to write to the LeGion
or to the Salvat i_on Army.

THE COMIHSSION I S

YiQRK

IN EGYPT.

The CHi,IRW,N said that members would be very glad to
sec Colonel Griffin, the Chief £dministrative Officer for the
Eastern nistrict, who was in this country for consultations.
General Sir Robert 'GORDON-FINLAYSON enqUired whether
ihe situation in EG~t wasolocking the work .at~all.
'
Colonel GRIFFIN replied that it was not actually
blockinG the work, but was providinr> some difficulties.
Contractors were reluctant to tender for work in the Canal
Zone;' and :l!l£',terials .eould not be moved from Egypt to the
Zone: or vice, versa w.ithout ,special permits.
Thil Government
aui;horiti\3s were 'always willin,Z. to give such permits but
they did not 'plways·inform.the local policemen or other
officials, so th~t althOUGh one might have a permit it did
not me~ that one's goods WOUld, in fact, pass from one place
to ~other.

,DNt'E OF NEXT JI..1EETING
The CH:,IRMi.,N said that the next meetinG would be held
at 11 a.m. on Thursday, 19th November.
There beinG no other business' the MeetinG concluded
at 12.30 p.m.,
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